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Hospital pharmacists were actively involved in writing, and 
monitoring the implementation of, the guideline.
Purpose The first audit of implementation of the guideline was in 
March 2010. The aim was to show if all patients were receiving 
thromboprophylaxis according to the guideline; and whether 
thromboprophylaxis was being recommended for patients after dis-
charge from hospital.

The aim of the repeat study was to estimate if there were differ-
ences in implementing the guideline.
Materials and Methods Monitoring of prescriptions for patients 
in hospital and recommendations for thromboprophylaxis on the 
discharge documentation.

This study covered the period from January to March 2012 and 
compared results with the same period in 2010.
Results 2010 year: Total number of patients 104; 97% of patients 
received the recommended anticoagulant treatment during hospi-
talisation, and 85% patients received the recommended anticoagu-
lant treatment after hospitalisation.

2012 year: Total number of patients 143; 96.5% of patients 
received the recommended anticoagulant treatment during hospi-
talisation, and 91.5% of patients received the recommended antico-
agulant treatment after hospitalisation.
Conclusions During the monitoring period 3% of patients did not 
receive the recommended thromboprophylaxis during hospitalisa-
tion in 2010, and 3.5% of patients in 2012.

By continuous monitoring of recommended thromboprophy-
laxis after release from hospital, it was concluded that 15% of 
patients failed to receive the recommended treatment in 2010, and 
8.4% in 2012.

The repeat audit two years later showed a similar percentage of 
thromboprophylaxis prescribing during hospitalisation, and signifi-
cant improvement in thromboprophylaxis recommendations at the 
discharge of patients from hospital.
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Background Serious conditions of the bowel and bladder often 
require the formation of a stoma. It is estimated that 650,000 people 
in Europe live with a stoma. A person with a stoma not only needs 
post-operative medical care, but also appliances and accessories to 
increase his quality of life. In the Local Health Authority (LHA) of 
Messina appliances and accessories are given, for free, every month 
by the Hospital/District Pharmacies.
Purpose To point out, for the Health District (HD) of Patti, which 
is one of seven HDs in the LHA of Messina, the number of patients 
with a stoma, the types of appliances and accessories used, and with 
what difficulties we assist patients. 
Materials and Methods Through the retrospective interrogation 
of an administrative database it was possible to assess the number 
of patients with a stoma who live in the HD of Patti and, particu-
larly, those who received appliances and accessories from 01/01/2011 
to 31/12/2011. For each patient the gender, age, kind of stoma, type 
and amount of appliances and accessories were recorded. All data 
gathered were analysed with ‘Statistica’ software. During the deliv-
ery of devices patients were also interviewed about problems they 
had experienced. All answers were collected and reviewed 
anonymously. 
Results 70 patients were recorded, mainly with a colostomy. The 
incidence in the HD population was 1:715 inhabitants. 55.7% of 
patients were males and the average age was 74.3 years [39, 94]. 
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obtained for r-FSH was €82.3 (€78.3–€98.1) and €73.3 (€67.6–€81.7) 
for u-FSH, so the ICER in mature oocytes obtained was 4.7 
(4.0–15.2).
Conclusions According to scientific evidence r-FSH appears to be 
more effective in women undergoing COH; however, this slight 
increase in efficacy does not seem to compensate for the difference 
in price, the result being that u-FSH is more cost effective.
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Background In October 2011, selection criteria for proton pump 
inhibitors (PPIs) were published, recommending the use of omepra-
zole as a drug of choice because, at equipotent doses, it is the most 
cost-effective drug, compared to other PPIs. 
Purpose To describe the prescription profile of PPIs for different 
consultants and in patients who are discharged from hospital.
Materials and Methods Information about the prescriptions for 
PPIs issued during 2011 was obtained from the pharmaceutical soft-
ware. The data were analysed and classified according to therapeu-
tic group, active principle, number of defined daily doses (DDDs), 
service and number of prescriptions. The percentage DDD of each 
active principle with respect to the PPI group as a whole was also 
investigated.
Results During 2011, 9.654 prescriptions were written. Gastroen-
terology was the Medical Service with the most prescriptions, fol-
lowed by Internal Medicine and Otolaryngology. The percentage 
DDD of each PPI prescribed in each service, related to the whole of 
the PPIs was:

●● Gastroenterology: 26% omeprazole; 14% pantoprazole; 
18% lansoprazole; 16% esomeprazole; 26% rabeprazole. 
Total, 2213 prescriptions.

●● Otolaryngology: 55% omeprazole; 22% pantoprazole; 2% 
lansoprazole; 7% esomeprazole; 14% rabeprazole. Total, 1074 
prescriptions.

●● Internal Medicine: 82% omeprazole; 7% pantoprazole; 
0,5% lansoprazole; 10% esomeprazole; 0,5% rabeprazole. 
Total, 619 prescriptions.

Conclusions Omeprazole is the PPI with the highest percentage of 
DDD prescribed, nevertheless prescriptions for it are on the low side 
(less than 30% in Gastroenterology and Otolaryngology, and less 
than 85% in Internal Medicine); this means that there is still a lot 
more room for improvement. The Service which made the best 
selection of IPPs was Internal Medicine, followed by Otolaryngol-
ogy, and finally Gastroenterology.

Despite the low number of prescriptions made in hospital, com-
pared to the ones prescribed in Primary Care, there is still a lot of work 
to be done to improve the selection of IPPs prescribed in hospital. 
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Serbia, Hospital pharmacy Emergency Center, Belgrade, Serbia 

Background The Guideline for Prevention of Deep Venous Throm-
boembolism in Orthopedic Surgery, based on current European and 
American Guidelines, was introduced in late 2009 on the Ortho-
pedic Surgery Ward, Emergency Centre, Belgrade.
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Purpose To study the use of glutamine in adult parenteral nutri-
tion to adapt it to the available scientific evidence and to assess the 
economic impact of parenteral nutritional treatment.
Materials and Methods Retrospective observational study of 
units of parenteral nutrition (PNU) produced during 2011.

We studied the three services that used PN most: Digestive 
Surgery, Digestive and Intensive Care Unit (ICU). 

Data collection source: Software in parenteral nutrition area. 
Pharmacy Management System.

Study Variables: 

Protocols produced by service (number of each PNU protocol, 
protocol type, number of patients with each protocol and 
duration of nutrition). 
Individualized PNUs produced by service (number of PNUs, 
number of patients and duration of PN).
Cost of each protocol and glutamine cost therein.

Results Of all adult PNUs produced in accordance with a protocol, 
58% were stress protocols.

PNU per service (including individual):

Digestive Surgery: 80% of the total number of PNUs were 
stress PNU and corresponded to 68% of the patients. There is 
scientific evidence to recommend the use of glutamine in patients 
undergoing major abdominal surgery.
Digestive: 52% of the total number of PNUs were stress PNU 
and corresponded to 54% of the patients. Glutamine use was 
associated with acute pancreatitis and inflammatory disease, 
although clinical studies are insufficient to recommend this.
ICU: 63% of the total number of PNUs were stress PNU and 
corresponded to 72% of patients. There is evidence of clinical 
benefit with high recommendation. 
Glutamine cost varies between 45.4%–55.7% of the total cost per 
PNU.
76.5% of the total cost of protocolized PNUs corresponded to 
stress protocols.

Conclusions An opportunity for improvement is identified in the 
use of glutamine. We propose a detailed study of the prescription/
indication to rationalise its high use and associated costs.
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Background Colistin (polymyxin E) is a mixture of cyclic poly-
peptides colistin A and B and it remains one of the last-resort anti-
biotics for multidrug resistant species of Pseudomonas and 
Acinetobacter. The increased use of Colistin was noticed at the end 
of 2011.
Purpose To analyse the use of Colistin due to increased bacterial 
resistance and difficulties in supply, as no licence has been issued for 
marketing authorization of this medicine in Serbia. 
Materials and Methods A retrospective descriptive study of 
patients who started Colistin treatment from January to September 
2012. We reviewed those forms that recorded: patient demographic 
data, posology, duration, kind of treatment and type of infection. 
All data were collected in an Excel database. 
Results In this period, 86 patients were prescribed Colistin (55% 
men). In 74% cases the posology was 1M IU/8h, and in 26% was 
2M IU/8h; mean duration of treatment was 18.07 days, but in 38% 
patients we did not get data about duration of treatment. Colistin 
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There was no difference between the number of patients with a one 
or a two-piece appliance. Closed appliances are most commonly 
used; 75% of patients had experienced at least one appliance leak-
age/year; 57.15% needed adhesive paste, 36% a skin protection 
barrier. Only 10% had difficulty in removing the stoma appliance 
causing skin stripping and ulceration. 
Conclusions In the Patti HD hospital pharmacists can play a role 
in supporting and guiding patients and their carers by providing 
information, education and counselling on how to best manage 
their stoma in daily activities, in order to achieve an acceptable 
quality of life. 
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Background Electronic prescribing (EP) is a useful tool for improv-
ing the safety and adaptability of the prescription process. Surveys 
enable us to find out the satisfaction of users and potential areas for 
improvement.
Purpose To find out how satisfied doctors and nurses of the Inter-
nal Medicine Service (IMS) were with EP.
Materials and Methods In 2010 the ‘Mambrino XXI’ electronic 
medical record, which is an EP module, was implemented in a 100-
bed general hospital.

In 2012 the Pharmacy Service developed an anonymous and con-
fidential survey that was given to the doctors and nurses of the ISM. 
The questionnaire included 6 questions rated with a Likert scale 
(1: very bad/strongly disagree, 2: bad/disagree, 3: Regular/indiffer-
ent; 4: good/agree, 5: very good/strongly agree): 1. How do you con-
sider the ease of use? 2. How does the speed of the application seem 
to you? 3. Are the alerts for allergies and duplications useful? 4. Do 
you think it prevents medication errors and improves safety? 5. Is 
the design of printed orders satisfactory? 6. What do you think 
about the support from the Pharmacy Service?

An overall satisfaction question was also included with 
4 answers: very satisfied, satisfied, dissatisfied, very dissatisfied.
Results 6 doctors and 10 nurses completed the questionnaire. The 
average score was 3.7 for question 1; 2.9 for question 2; 3.9 for ques-
tion 3; 3 for question 4; 3.1 for question 5 and 4.1 for question 6; 
6 respondents were very satisfied, 5 satisfied and 5 dissatisfied.
Conclusions The survey evaluated aspects of practise use, safety 
and Pharmacy Service support. More than two-thirds of doctors 
and nurses of the ISM were satisfied with the EP. There are oppor-
tunities for improve all the aspects investigated, especially the pro-
gramme speed, the perceived safety and the design of printed 
medical orders.
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study of glutAmine use in Adult pARenteRAl 
nutRition 
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I Muñoz Castillo. HRU CARLOS HAYA, Servicio de Farmacia, Malaga, Spain 

Background Intravenous glutamine supplementation in patients 
with catabolic stress is widespread in clinical practise, although 
there is no clear consensus on its use.
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